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As soon as same01e hants to USE an information processing
in what fo~lc~s we sh~ll vegar~ a program as "?n ab:tract

- and
m~~hanism" - he
wants to :"i:ly on it, t(l(1t ~t ft:l"Jc.Cians prl"jJer1j, ~je \'/c;tlts to be cOi,.li~lC0d
that the out:;u:' H ;::;~"().jUt::;s is indeed the P"'O!K:- fUllct~on 0:: the input.
On what can this confidence be fc~ndGd ?
I-F it is. a very simple piese of

m2c~an~sm

- e.lj. when -it accc~ts h;u one·,
dr:cima 1 i;umb2tS and is l'E"luestej to produce ~:hp. Two'dcc~ma 1 product - \'1;;;:
could tr':/ all JOO diffc'rE:ilt multiplicatiolls the nncnine clcdms to be dble
~o perfol'm and cileck un thE' an::;wc;~s~ a so-cdned exha'Jstiv~ test,
m~chinc

I n the Ci;\se the. t we are forced to cons i der the :necho.nLm as a b1ae:, box,

an exhausti'/e test is the best W~ tan do. (Aile! even if we are 3b1e to
perform an exh~ustive tes~, this 15 not fully cnnclusive : wa must make
the assumption that a~ e~ch ~prli~ation the outp~t is only a functio~ of
the current input and not of pJst hist.;ory. ':'he absenCE: of inte,'ior memory
elements that could )'pCOt'a such past history cr.;] nNer be pstab~ished by
such expel'irnents)
But .::ven single machirle ir:st:'L1r::tions ' such as the fixed-po'int iIlUlt1pi'icCl
t-ion of two wotd-size integers - are already defineJ C;1 such a gigarr:ic
domain, that an exhaustive test is absolutely out of the question: eVE,1
for ver'y fast maclJine~ it is Ilot ur,lJsual that the totci'l time ~i:J.!~en by all
possib12 activities e~okcd under :ontrcl of the ~ulti?lv in~truction will
be well over a million years Ate exhaustive tests alit of t1ie question ro~
;,t" I'.t~, ;
-indiviaua": machille "instructions, then this holes a f.JridiD+l for ,-omp1ete
programs, where the dom~in is USUctlly or~!rs of magnitude more time-consumin9.
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As long as we continu~ to regard the mechanism as a bl~ck ~~X tests are
the only things to which we can subject it. We could raisp cur co~fidence
by sampling on a statistical basis, but ';ile virt~;ai number cf fJossible test
funs is so negligibly sutJl compared \'ri':h the nUmbtT ()1" po!='sible ccmpu:a·
tions 'Vla',: not much confider:ce C2n Dr: gft"inc-d tha: I::ay : \A!~lO:e c!a:::::.es ::f
in some sense critical cases can a~d will b~ ~iS~~d. T~e mor~l of the
s-l:or'y ,;S! that Wf': LattrlOt cont'j nLie to rege.rd the mech.an·; sm as i:' black uox
we mu~! Jper. it and in some \,10.y or another musi take its c(;ns:.l'ucc'icn, its
interior' structur2, ;:"-;:;0 account.
is to ved fy by experiment: that (l modest. s::t 0-;" cases actually
'r'.I0tk':l r"trectl~'; from whi ch we then concl ude Vi' acc:,utl1: of i t::: st~'ucture,
that all case:; must "fork corr("ctly. (E.g. qualit,Y CJilb'ol o+" a -:;am(~ra,
which ~oes not force the manufactures to mdl~e "a1 i possible pict.ur·es"
wi~h a cwnera before it can Le delivered I).
A usua 1

II1

\'Idy

the ca:e of programs, hmvever s a 'fe\,! re1nt.rks are i'j ortier

1. In general we can test far less than one out of a billion cases

I

~.

for
n~ar1y all cases we have to rely on our reasoning. In the case of pro
9rams, dlscrete and Rbstract mechanisms~ not subject to wear and tEar, it
is not ~lear at all how we can benefit by ~ot requiring ~hat the number
of test runs stil'l needec!, is reduced to zero. 011 the contrRi~y~ it see'll::
more str~ightforward not to rely on te~tras2s at all and to pr0ve the
program's correctness a prioi"i.
One of the reas"ns th~t in many pro~ramni~g circle~ ~orrectness proofs
ar2 ilot fashionacle is that for C.!1 arbitral'.'! prcgram the amount of
forr.nal labor to supply such a proof can be quite er.0rmOL!S. The necessary
amount of formal labol"~ hO\,Jever, is critically ciependent on thc:! struc
ture of the program, and it is here that correctness concerns have
a strong feedback on the programs t~ be produced : a majur function of
the ~tructuring of the program is to k~ep ~ correct~ess proof f~asible •

.f
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('l!') ~he ~1athemati

ca 1

~ ~ructl1re

of Corre('tness Proofs

c:an only be Jiven ~ pr-ovide ri trat the semantics of our
pro~1railml! ,19 'j u!1gl!cgE:: ;)"C given by a forma'i defi n'itioli
and for i:l l0!19
t:me the (lh~ence of (" good tedlrlique feY' yivii,g sue:l a formal defirlition
has or~v~nted corfeLtness proofs: there ~as no fo~nriation to build upon.

Con'l;c:-ne~s ~rc~fs

$

,

,

;\nyone farrriliar '~lii~h the Repor~ on J.\lGOl ~O '\Jill agree that, compare:.! to
Ga{~ier effurts ~t la0guag~ dp~initionr th~ introduction of BNF (~ackus
Nctur ~0rm) was 2 tre~end0us ste~ for~ard as far &s the langJage synt~x
wc!s ~oncei ned ~ the <;ernonti cc::, howev0r, wet'€ gi V21l -; n - be it : cal'efu', ly
phrased - English. And for a couple nf years th3t was that.
~ince

then, I have seen effort~ falling into thre~ ~ain classes. The first
rla::s \'le can c:'lll lithe: mcshanistic definition". Her-l' the semantics of (l
progralT':1'jng lcnguage ~r-= give" in terms Of' an "int?rrre-cer", wrHten for
a!1 lI ars tl'act r.:achir..::", th~ ideo. being that tile abstr-2ct :-,lach-ine . although
utterly tlnreJlist~c - could be so si~~le, that no missunderstanding wo~lJ
he necessary with respect to its "otdcr cr,
and onre you have gl"asped
'~his~ yvu only ne2d to "'1'0110\1111 the interpreter if you want to :~no'N the
outnut of a give~ comnutatin~. (The~ienna Definition lan~u~ge for- Pll
and al~o !\LGOl 68 fall into this class). Such mechanistic definit'ions,
however, have u fe\, s~ri nus dral,rj>acks. Thc're is the fUlldamentcll short
core~ng thJt ~e are still face~ with the problem of formally defini~g the
s(;,T'~ntics of the ebstl~a(;t mctchine~ and ;n tli,1t sense, tht: problem has rIot
been so'l ved ~ it has only been pushp.d Lack. f\ more sed ous shortco:ni ns is
that, init-ial1y~ the interpreter can only tell you \vhat the Ol!tr:.ut will
be of a specific computation: you just play the game, whereas The ki:-:d
of
assertions we would like to make about pr-ograms are a~sertions
about the cl~ss of dll computations that can be evoked under control of
that p)'ogram. Finally as the semantics is defined in terms of an (-i dea-ti zed}
implementation, the p~oblem of the correctness of ·a realistic implementa
tion amounts to the equivalence of programs, a hairy problem if there ever
was one.
II
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It is net surprising

tha~

ti-:2 effort to bu-ild upon a mech?nistic def'ini
t:i.on presented g)'ave diffi(~!ltiec::: and my 'impressiclt; is that \<lith tb
exception cf a few groups that have cnmmitted
has br:en ub::.ndoned.
The next effo;'t

tr-:e~

inJead tu capture all

the~~elves, ~~e

p/')ss'ib~e

effort

compl'tiltions that can

take p1ace ~nder control of ~ pr0gra~, by statinq ~xio~3tically ho~ th~
"output"is func::-ional1y -:iependent on ehe II-input", Th'is funct-lon is dcf'-;
r~d

as

(4,

(spedfk) sol uti on lJf

d

funct'j oila 1 equat: 011

v~hi ell

car: :e der; v(~d

mechaJri 011.1 from th2 pr'Jgram cexL Such is - i il ver.)' rJll'91 terms - tIle
approad~ that has been sr:artC!d by Dana Scott. In t:~is mathf:;-;iaticz.l foun
dation -lattice t:heOiny ar.rJ f!..lnctiondl andlvsis play

("t

prechnri"ant I'ole :

whether it wi11 turn out to be a ~seful tool remains ts be see~. ~ts
outstano'ing chJTacteristic is that the notion of I!outr~t" has beer. extp.,l-
ded to

non-term~nating

a190rithms.

The th~rd effort has been Dtig~n~ted by C.A.R. Hoare. who has given an
axiorna'lic definitior: in t~rms of rules for der-lving fo', a given piece of
pro~ll'am

prog\~am

fer a:w post condit"ion to b'c' st'!tisfied aftc)' ~xecuiion Af the
the weakest pr/ecnndHion for the initial state,. The idea is

that if we can C~ this fcr any postcondition, that then we know
all ~bout the semantics of the pragram.
Let the w2akest praecondition for a given program S and s~ne pastco~dition
P lJe de:ncted by fS(P). 1'; fS(I-') ::: T (i.e. iderlt-Jcally .!_l'ue)~ then the pro
gram is correct, -if fS(Pj ::: F (i.e. ident~cul1y fals..§), then it is wrong.

in all "in behJl:en cases" it establishes the !"'elat.ion P as n pat~Uai
function. Let me show for a simple language, ho\>! the method \'Jorks .

./
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.

~)i)':c.hled

by re!)'::lcinCl a'l~ (KCL~i'ences of X hi P by the expn:.-s·ion (E).

(e. g. vii th S of

th~

r::'(a < 71

fS(X
1he

r~.dQm o~

fJl'O~lrams

-

IIX

X +'1 11

a < 7

-

< 1O)

fOim

.-

).

X< 9

fl.s:;ignment gives us the

r:onc1itior~-1..ra:1::;f(lrmer

fS f·)r all

.::orl:::>isting of a sin9-le assignrm.::nt ::.t;:J>cc;mE'liL To dc:r'ivc the CC:I

d i t-lon transf())'In::x'

fOl' mOI'e

C0mpl i catL~d pl'og;'an;s

V/I';

postLi'! o'l:p) how' Vie

'Lot:l'l cor:d-i"::ion tr2nsfoY'rnel' 'is formed in ter:ns of +J12 condH'ion t\'(;ns
former~

of the cumponents and the sequencing

Fe"'"

scmi co 'Ion,

n2

connectiv~.

have 1..:le

Wf>

;,xiom
of Concatenatioll
____ .... _____
... ____ .. _.w __ .·_
If S is of the fOnti "S1 ; S2 11
and S2 are given by the
then fS(P)

=

,

\,<,here the semanL.ics of :he cC:llponeilts S1

cond~tion t.ran"fcl~I~:ers

Axio~

s'~aternCf1t

:Jncatenat'ion is

i.e

(Sl ; 52)
The

restlt.:'tively~

fSl(fS2(P)).

From this it fo'iloVJs that the operati 0 11 of
ass~ciative,

fS1 and fS2

S2

==

S1

of AlternaLives

If Sis of th.:: forln

I:

if B then Sl el se. S2 fi

then f:;(P) = (fSl(P) and

If S is of the form

~)

I!whil~

or (fS2(?)

II

Q.~~ pr)r~

B)

B JQ S1 Osj"

then fS(P) = (gi : i ~ 0 : fS1 i (P and non B) and (Vj
where fS1 o (P) = P and fS1 i +1 (p) = fSl(-fSl i (P)-).

o~

j < i

./
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satbf~'

These condition transformers can be showh to

four dbsolutely

bas1c properties :

= Q imrlies

Propet~ty

0

P

Pl~Op€rty

1

fS (F) = F

~ruperty

2

fS(I'

Property 3

fS(P.£C

fS{P) :: fS(Q)

Q) = fS(P) and fS(Q)

Q) :::

f5(P) or f5(Q)

(Propert.y 1 is called: the la.o.f the Excluded tvlh>acle).
And

it is on account-of these four properties that we are allowed to

i"terpi'et any fS(P) we Tat'm as the weakest pn{econditicn for

(l

I

Qf'termi-

nbtic dutomaton 'tilth P a~ postconditicn.
To give a simplp example, let 5 be
if

X < 40 then X := X + 20 fi

(Here 52 is the empty statement, i.e. f52(P) :: P)then 75(P)

X < 40) or (P and X ~ 40) and for instance
t5(X ~ 50) = X + 20 "} 50 awl X < 40) or (X
or (x

~

~

50 ar.d X

~

p~+20 and

40) = (30 , x < 4Q)

50).
,

The real trouble drises with the application (If the Axiom of Repetition
unless we can find a closed expres::ion for f5l(p), i.e. fOl' the i.t:1
iterative of 51, direct application of

th~

axiom of repetition presents

us with a hairy problem, as untr:Ctable as the problem of fir,ding a
closed expression for the limit of an infinite series may be, Whetl a
r~currence

relation between

successiv~

there is no point in writir.g down

II

terms is given.

while B do 5 od

ll

O~moral

is that

for totany unrestric

ted Band S : in general we have written down something

entii~ely

geable? But from the axioms we may derive the fol1m'ling theorem:

./

unmana
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Let S be tlwhile B d,:, ::;1 od
~et for somt: P and R ~lOld
fS1(P) :::(P 2nd B) or R (orf as we may also write, ~0t (P and B) + fS1(P)),
then there exists a relation Q, such that fS(P ~'l~ noD. B) = (P and fS(T)) Ct
(or (P E.nd fS(T)) + fS(P dna non B).
In words: fS(T) is the weakest praeconciition such that thE repetition
\'1111 terminate; then P and is(T) is d sufficie:1t initial condition such
that tile loop will terminate such that P 2.D.£ ;:on B is guaranteed to hold
u~on termination.
lt

:

The power of this theorenl is that the initiel condition is written as a
conjunction of tWO conditions, one concerned with te~mina~ion only (which
is independent of the target condition P) and an0ther, which is con~~rned
with the invariance of P.
The fact that a single executioi: of'S1 will not destroy- the validity
of P and that L:pon terminution of the 100p P will stin hold, I'egardless
the number of t~mes the repc5table statement has bE'f.:r: ~xecuteC:, is the
basis for the so-called stra:tegie- abstraction", which enables us to map
different loops upon each other, differing in the n~mber of tim~s that
they will be executed, but leaving the sCl.me }'elation invar~ani.:. If we
compare
q := a ; c := 1 - b
while abs(c) > eps ~ a := ;:;, * (.1+c); c := c2 ad
with
q := a ; c := 1 - b ;
while abs(c) > eps do a := a * (1 + c + c2 ) ; c
both programs maintain the invariance of
a = q
b 1 - c
and for abs (c) <: 1 they wi 11 both Sql!at=Q"- c tmvards zero, and both can b~
used to approwimate alb without actually dividing: both loops are of the
form "whi'le c too lurge no squrwe c under invariance of q/(l-c) ad",

I)

II

C<.o,;~'

---

--

e(;L

.J

(

!

I•
I
!

I
f.
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When we tire faced with the task of writing a progr~m to find the convex
h~ll for a number of points in the plane, many different pr0grams are
~ossible, but they ar2 all refinements
of the f~11c:Jing general patlern
"construct the convox hull for ~ f~w-say two Gr thr~e-~o~nts~~:
whil there are still points outside the currQn~ hull do selcct a
point.- o~t8;de the CUt'rent hull ;
adjust the hull to enclose the selected points as weil
ad
and the o~ly difference I could detect among the different alg~rithms,
rias the "shrewdness" with which they selected the "init.ial pcint" and
tile IInext poinL outside". At this level of c.ietails, the im'3.ri'1.ncf'
enables us to con~ider a program in which the actual number of repetitio~
is unknown on account of the non-deterministic primitive:> (the II gan1bl ingll
primitive) IIs~lect a pc"int, ,outside the current hull", It is ::>nly by
virtue of theiilvariance theorem that we gai!1 by consic2r-in'd non'~det2rmi
nistic mach';i1ery ; conversely when faced with nO!1-deterr!1ir.istic maChlney'y
as in the case of cooperation betwetn sequential process with undefined
speed ratios - invariance is the thing to look for.
When two sequential processes with undefined speed ratlos h(lve to ~e
synchronized, we can regard this as controlling the process path in a
two-dimensional progr~ss space. The classical example is the preparation
of two dishes, soup and stew, both using ti ring on the stove and a mixer.
The individual usage pattern of these resources are for the soup
claim a ring ;
clainl a mixer;
release the ring
release the mixer
and for the stew
claim a mixer
claim a ring ;
release the mixer
release the ring.

,

•I
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the tltlO dishes h:we to be prepared ill a oniring kitchen, this res
triction declares a rectangle b progress space - '.'i1l'. the area inter
pietable c!'s "ooth US1!1g the r~ng:' as disallowed arpa. A similar rect2n~lle
r:an be shm'l'1 wh@n the two dishes have tt') be pi'eparcd in a . one-m ixer
kitchen. If, however, both re~trictions are imposed simultaneously, we
see that t:lE: total disallowed arE:a is iarger than just the supeq:,c,.:;ition
of those twe re~tangles : when we allow the ~oup to get the ring, but not
yet the mixer and the stew tc get t:,e mixer bu~ not yet the ring, then
we see that although the original restrictions have not been violated yet,
we a:--e hopel essly stuck : they are stuck ill a "deadly embrace", we have
createci a deadlock situation. The well-known f110ral of this pat~t of the
story, is that in order to ~xorcize the danger of deadlock, we must be
willing (and able i) to 2xtend the p"r';marily furbidden area in progress
space with the "traps" in order to m3ke it well-sh::,ppd. Irl general this
is a very tough job, as diffiollt as proving that C1.n arbitrary loop does
(or does not) terminate.
~rhe:1

When our forbidden area is well-shaped, the ensuins control problem can
be solved, and in a later example we shall show how this can be done.
Defore we tackle this exampl~, however, the method will be extended to
cover a wider class of restrictio ..s.
Besides restrictions that can be phra~ed in terms of forbidden areas in
the progt'ess space, we mzy have to cater for restrictions for!":lulated in
terms of the shape of the path. Such restriction~ can be transluted in
restrictions of the previous type by a perfectly straightforward manner,
that goes as follows. To our state space in which (place and) sha~e
restrictions on the path are given, we add a further dimension in which
we record, at any moment in time, eneugh data about the history so that
in terms of the position in this extended space, the total restrictions
ca:l be formulated as "a disallowed volume", In this extended space the
primarily disallowed volume is extended with the traps in that multi
dimensional space and in that multidimensio~al space the control problem
is solved in the usual manner.

I

I

./

I
i

I
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To give an example or how t~is w0rk~ : consider an ant that has to crawl
on a flat surfa:e from poi~t ~ to point~B, while the totel path length
is not allowed to exceed a given upper bnund L. We then associate with
the 2l.nt ~l. bu!;terfl~' vlith ::I i.:wnfnld restnction in its p'1()vem€Cnts :
1. it must remain perpendicularly ab~ve the ant - the ~nt's position
is the vertical projection of the &nt ;
2. it is bounJ to ascend Rlways under 45 degrees.
If both C1nt and butterfly star't the-ir journey at p.:dnt A. these ::::ondHior.s
guarantE'2 that the distance crawled by th2 Zlni.: is eq~lal tc the height of
the butterfly and the restriction on the ant's pat:l can be translated i~to
the requirement that the butterfly ~s not allowed to !'is::: ab0ve a horizon
tal ceiling at height L. As the ant has to arrive at point B. the butterfly
has to arrive at the perpendicular erected at point e.
In this case the three dimensional trap of the butt~rfly is t~e space
outside the cone with its top at the ~oint where the p2rpendicular in B
cuts the ceiling at height L, "wh"jch cu~s the ant's 511rface in a circle
with centre B and radius L. If A lies inside this conE;, th2 ant's problel'n
can be solved: as it crawls, the L~tterfly rises, until it hits the cone
from that moment onwards, the butterfly has only one possible path inside
the cone and satisfying the 45 degree requirement, i.~. straight to the
top.
In a system like this, h/o relations must be kept invariant
1. the height of the butterfly must remain equal to the distance travel
led by the ant,
2. the buttErfly must renlain inside the csne.
In the case of a multi-dimensional control proulem corresponding to some
synchronisation task the "state of affairs!! is described by a number of
variables, that can be inspected in order to establish whether a desired
"move" is permitted - i.~. will not violate the relations to be kept
invariant - and can be modified in order to represent that the move has
taken place.

EI~D
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Let Si be such a move. let Bi be the condition under which it can take
~lace. T~e inspection whether a condition Bi holds and, if so, the subse
quent execution of Si, are occurences that should exclude each other ill
i:'iJ1ie~
i,~. 1;:; Bj - Sj sJccession ~,h(lljld be al~owed to tamper s-jm!l1ta
r.~ously with -:::hose commvll stal~e variables. This mutual e~lusion is, the
basis for our conclJsion thijt, when individua~ steps maintain the invariant
relations, these rela'i~ion!:' \'Ii11 indeed cOTltinue to hold. ~~ithout the mutual
2xc1usion we would be forced to consider the n~t effect of all coincidences
of pail's, trip1es, etc: nS well! In a later stage we shall retUt'n to these
matters.

./

nm

On the Feasibility of
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Corr~ctnes: P:~oofs

All this is all ver,), \'/ell, but it is no

unless \.tIe IT'anag~ to arrange
OUI UlOu!::Ihts in sucn a ffilnncr, that tiv::: amsunt of rea:;oning necessary 1:0
convince ourselves of the corr~ctness of a program does not 2xplode ~ith
pl'ogi~am 1ength ! For if that ; s the case, ItJe sha i 1 never ~e able to apply
these methods to anything beYJnu toy problem::..
~ood

A first instance we have seen at the end Jf the previous sertion If in
a parcllel programming eI1Viron!r.2nt, N op2rators can fool ~n a con:mon
state space, mutual exclusion of these oparators makes it suffic1ent to
study them individually: without the mutual exclusion we should h&ve to
study the total effect of all combinations, and something like 2N cases
emerge
But even in sec.~ential programming, something of that sort emerges.
Considt~r a piece of program of the for;n :
lIif
then Sl1 --else S12 -f1
- B1 --if B2 then S21 else S22 fi

if Bn then Sn1 else Sn2 fi
If we take for granted that - we have to introduce some sort of measure ! 
that it takes two steps of reasoning to equate
lIif 31 then Sil else Si2"
to an abstract statement "Si It, then -in 2, steps he have reduced cut' program
to an abstract program of the form
S1 ; S2 ; .... Snil
of which I will assume that it takes us another n steps to equate it to
a total program S. In this unit. it takes us 3n steps of reasoning.
If we had insisted in unrlerstanding the total computation in terms of
a succession of the individual Si1's Si.2's, each such succession would
need n steps for its understanding, but there are 2n possible ways of
sequencing! The introduction of the abstract statements Si prevents this
exponential growth !.
II

It

.f
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observation is older than Hoare's axif''11utic meThc:: 'for the
defi ni ti on of the sern3.nti cs : I woul d 1ike tv poi nt out that t!1e i rltrc"
duction of the cb~tr~ct statements Si is exactly Vinat une -;s 1cad to.
as soon as one tries t2l dedve, Li(;~ortiing to HOai'E, thl; IIfS fOi' t~,2
total program! In that respect Hoar'cls axioldatic basis seemS c. sounu
one.

T~;e abov~

I

:

If the method is to Vv'Otk ot ai I" the fSi, as derived f:--onJ Bi ~ fS~l and
fSi2, shoJld not be toe unwieldy: the net effect 0f the co~ditional
compound shou1d lend itself to a clear and co~pact furmulation.
As soon as we ar~ not able to do so, this is a warning not to be
ign0reci : probably we are on the verge of messing thinys up !.
"statemellt groLip'j n9 ,7.S, suggested by Hoa:"e s ax iom!) ; s c::l.ll cd
::operational abstract~on". It has - as all our abstraction pattcrn~ - a
dual purpose : first1y~ it enables us to reduce th~ amount of labor
involved in th2 under'standing of a :;pecific program, secondly, because
this piece of reason~ng applies to an abstract program, as a rul~ admit
t1ng various
we have that alternative proyrams for th~
same task - i.e. different refinements - may share part of the co:rectness
proof.

Th2

II

1

In connection with the convex hllll vIe have mGntioned "strategic abstrac
tion U , finally we would like to show an application of rep:"espntatinnal
abstracti on.
Suppose that it is required, for global integer
program the assignment
Z := Z

it

A(~l),

B(::;O) and Z, to

AB

with the aid of an inner block, not using exponentiation. A very useful
overall pattern of inner blocks is the fcllowing.

./
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At hlo:k entl~ a local variable is int~oduced and initialized in such
a way thrlt :::;ome relation betw"en innO:!r and outef'· \JOrld holds. Fforn then
onvmrds, inner and outpr wnrl d are "massaged U:1del ; nvari ance of that
rU"Ii:1t.lun. l.i lti"i the 10ca1 '1ari~'ble h:,s a non-intcl'8sting villue~ aild
b10ck exit fo~hl\'!s.
II

Fo~r

"hI>

UJr
aTuj

purpos~.

we introduce at level 1 an un&nalyzed local variable
write level 1 :

loc~l

h initiJlized such

t~at

PI holds

"~1:!..1.~.

h unequal tc one ~2. ~queezr: h und2r inv(lriance of Plod
where, if ZI deflotes the inhill.l va~ue of Z, rE'latioil PI is
L~ 11 = Z I~. AB
and thp squeezing ope~'ation, when appl ied tc a value of h :"1= 1 s is
guara~teed to make h = 1 in a finite number of applications. The invariance
of PI and the f"ina"] value of h guara!ltee at the end Z = Z'./(· AB , as
d2s~red.

In our next level we wish to refine these operutio'1s in su[)-opel~atim,s)
referring to eith~r global or local world, such th~t Pl is guaranteed to
hold initially Z -= ZI, ancl tile initialization becomes
"level 2 : 12~.?1 h initialized such that h = AB ;
becomes
whn e at that same 1evel the operation "squeeze etc
level 2 : set jnteger f to a factor by which h is rlivided ;
multiply Z by f.
II

It is the function of this level to separate operations on the loral h
and the globa"1 Z, thereby maintaining the relation PI. He observe that
internally (at thQ semi colon) the relation Pl is temporarily destroyed .

./
f
I
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the t;m~ has come to choose a proper representat i on for h. As the
ahseilCf: of the exponel!tiatior: 'da.S the primary y-eas..;n fo)' this "inner blnck,
a shglE: val iac:e of type ~nt2ger Honlt do foY' :1. We therefore i!ltroduce
y·epresemai.:ioi; ccnventicJll

j~ow

h

:=

XY

Cl.:lC the init,ialintion becClI:es
level 3 : in1~~c~ X A, Y = B
the: test "h unequCll to ono" hecomes
level 3 : X -f 1 and.Y f- 0
&lId thp setti rig of f
level 3 : wrdl~ even (y) do y := y/2. X :=! X,.. . . X uct
y :~ y - 1 ; f := x
(letting f and x cQincide, we could merge ths three levels into the
ALGOL block:
pegin integer X,y ; X := A ; Y := B
while X f 1 and y F 0 do
while E:V€il (y) do y :"- y/2
y := y - 1 ; Z := Z ~ x
od
end
The test

II

X.- X,,, A od

X f. 1" could have been omitted).

We summarize
in level 1 the invariance of PI is exploited without detaileJ kno~ledge
about the: repl~esentation of either the outer, nor the inne:" world
in level 2 the invariance of PI is catered for, under the Clssumption
that operations on outer and inner world can communicate via the
standard type "integer" ; level 2 V.ssumcs the availabil ity of
a proper representation of h ;
in level 3 a representation of h is choosen and the assumptions made
in level 2 about h are catered for.Relation PI is here of no
concel'n.

./
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The ussumpti on about the outer \'''.:wl dare
1. its ability to

del~ver

2. its nbility to

1l11 l

A and B upon

r~quest

ltiply Z by the v".llle f

The purpOSt of this exercise
st(ltemen~<;, ~:e

~alues

the

~as

many fold. We

k~o~

grour~ng

that, by

can reg3rd r.c!:lputati ana 1 PI'OC?SSes with different gra i l1S

of rimp. Also we know, that W2 can sroup words in store: we can regard
t~e

state in diffetent grains of space. OGe of the Durpcses was to make

the different qrains of S~€ and t-ime "in-~erlockingll : it is for that
l'e:lSOn Lhar \ve have iHtroduced
a~

a non-analyzed abstract

~evels

var~able

1 and 2, wilere IIb" is still regarded

of some suitable type.

This seen;- esser.tial : a program of a high level of abstraction shou'ld
~e

understood in terms of sufficiently abstract variablos, and not in

terms of a specific elaborate representation for thE different possible
values of such a variablG.
It also shOVJS how - at the expense of a Itcommunicat'ion level

II

such as

level 2 - we can separate the orerations on the local h (represented
in some appropriate fashion) and the global Z (also represented in some
appi-opri ate fashion), whe::re we can do thi s for the pri ce of a cOfllmonly
l~nderstood

more primitive type (here the intEger f).

So many programs slow1y grow into a mess of conflicting conventior.s
that can no longer be disentangled. For that reason, it seems a worthy
goal to encapsulate in the system v:rite-up the consequences of each
particular ronvenLion. It is cleur that we can never make a program out
of modules each with its own conventions,
via a

co~non

for they can only cor:lmunic3te

convention. It is suggested that many of such conventions

take the form of an

invariant relation, upon It/hich one module may rely,

whereas it is another's module's obligation to guarantee it.

./
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sition"

The purpose of tlris s'2ction (IS ::1 scqlJel to tile secone! sectiun) is tn
show a mare c~ahorate eXrlinple of program cornpnsiticr., as it can be con
trol12d by the Hoare formalism of t~e W0&
t pr1econditio~s.
We have a set of cyclic processes) c~11ed Readers and ~riters, respect i 
vely~ vIith a critical activity) called "n:ad" and '!write" Y'espective'!'y~
and they should ~e synch)'onL:ed in such a wJ.Y t:lat
a) a reader doing "rc"'d" dues r:ot exclude other readt:rs ~oing "rE.:ld" ,
but a11 \'.:~iters t rom dO;)1~ "wri te
'I

;

b) a writer doing '\;r~tE:" excll!des (Ill readers from
(l,nd all other writers from doing "write ll •

dcin~

liread"

I assume the programs to havE. the following structure
eye 1e r erna bder ,;
.s'tf~ rt::ma i nder ;

READ ENTRY

WRITEENTRY

read;
REl\DEXIT

,,:rite ;
~/RITEEXIT

elcyc

elcyc

Where a neutral mutual exclusion mechanism for the four operations
denoted in carlital 1 te\~s - in ordEr to prevent uncoiltrolled inter
ferences
will be assum~d. In ord~r to be able to formulate our requi
rements, we introduce two COL:T1ters ar 'l.nd aY! (active rpadey's and active
writers) ~ with initial values = O. If we now state
Sl
READENTRY
ar
ar + 1
S2
READEX IT
ar ..- ar - 1
S3 WR I~EENTRY
aw
:1W + 1

S4 WRITEEX IT
aw ,- aw - 1
then our basic relation becomes
P(ar, awj . (ar ~ o and aw == 0) or (ar = o and aw - 1)

..

.
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From the topology of our programs it fo11ows tha~ ~pon READlXIT ar >.0
;:;ust hold, therefore~ its "al~ := ar - 1" can ,'lever calA~~ vio~atio;-I o,f
P, and ~l~o that upon WRITEEXIT, aw ~ 0 must holrl~ therefore 0n account
of p) aw = 1 nlust hold and a'iso HRI'TE[XlT on neve, cCluse viola.tion of P.
The entries~ hO'.lever, can cause violat-ion and i:ere \1{2 must C'Jrlstru
the cC:1dition [31 ;:(nd R? upan which they m::ty
ke place. Accurding to
the ax'jom (If assignll!ent Cl ::.: F(al' + 1, av!) and C?
P (ar~ aw + 1) ~
Cl

C2

aw _. II) or (a)' + 1 = 0 and a'.'1 = 1)
(ar:;:::-, 0 aild aw + 1 = 0) or (ar:;: 0 and a;.,' +- 1,·1)

( a I'

.~.

1 '.,.:;·.0

Berauso we know that P will hJld, whenrver the invbstigaticn is ~&de,
we can simplify these expressions replacing Cl by the simp1est expression
81, such that P and B1
c1, and sim'ilarl.y P and B2 ;.C2.
When faced with the t3sk to find, for given P and C a simple B such that
P and B--/C, we use bi~ theorems
1. if liB

==

Q or RII is a solution and P and R ;s _ _

then Q is a solution
2 • if liB :::: Q and R is a solution and P=> R
then Q is a solution.
II

For B1 our first solution is C1
reducl?d to
ar + 1 ~ 0 and aw ::: 0

on account of

theore~

1, it

~an

be

and on account of theorem 2 it reduces to B1
For 82 our fit'st solution C2 reduces 0'1 account of theorem 1 (theorem 2
is then not applicable) 82 : ar = 0 and aw = 0

.f
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~~suming

th0 proper mutual exclusion we CJn write
REA0[NrRY . when nw = 0 do ~r := ar + 1 od
WRITE[NT~Y : whe~ ar = 0 and aw = 0 do aw:
aw + 1 od
01,:::a.ni;10 l:1ac !-,,) rccH".2r w';'11 be \oJaiting \"Jhen aw = 0 ar,d no vwHer when

a

and aw = O. If we want to express this in tprms of variables
rni"lr.~j1uLn.ed by the P\~ogri.lln, ;'112 must introduce ac!dHionCll vU'ibbles, say
:)r iind b':! (b'loc~;ed Y'E'''ders and \'Iritprs). counting the numbel" of v!0.'iters.
If '.'Jp;nitia'i L::e them hatr. to C, v'e con write
r[J\DENTf<Y : br := IJr + 1 ~ (or: ar + l; by' := br - 1)
WR!TI-:.[NTf{Y . Vii': vw + 1 ; (aw :~ a\!J ,J.. 1 ; b\i :-= bVJ - 1.)
a~ =

\'.i:;er~ th~~

pai'ts wHhin the pi:.ll~entheses are the conc:itional aci:ions~ ·\;O
be eX2cuted such tI~::lt pi = P ,and or;;;>:; G and bw ';:0;.0 be kept invatiJnt.

A secund remark is that WRITER[XiT (aw := iiW - 1) t~at will cause aw 0
loay make both READ~NTRY a~d WRITEENTRY possible. We now superimpos~ the
requirefYlent, that
ted, when there is

wne~ ~If'itey's
il

will get priority, no reader miW be admit

writer waitiriq.

If we want to follow the forrllal

garne~

we introduce

~n

explicit counter'

V (also initialized to 0), counting the violations,and rewrite
READENTRY : br := br + 1
(ar :::: ar + 1 ; br := br - 1 ;
if bw ~ 0 th~n V := V + 1)
<:nd now imposing the tota1 inv::lriant relation pI! :: pi and V ::: 0
With the new forms of the entl';es and pI!, the weakest praeconditions fot

the conditional parts become for the READENTRY :
{(ar + 1~ 0
br - 1 .~" 0
C2 : ({n\~,~ 0 and
\'/hich, because pI! is
C1

and aw::: 0) or (ar + 1 = O~nd aw = 1)) and
and ((bY! ~ 0 and V = 0) or (bw"? 0 and V + 1 ::: 0))
a"J + 1 :: 0).2r. (at' == 0 and aVJ + 1 = 1) and bw - 1.~ O.
kept invariant can be reduced to

aw = 0 and br > 0 and bw = 0
82 : ar :: 0 and aw = 0 and bw> 0
Bl

.f
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Now we are in good st:ap(~ beca~s0 (on account or tilt' last tel'm) they
exclude each other, and therefore we have no choice any more.
to enSUr e
1. thEJ't 'Jw ,"':0 nd 'j H Oi ,J. 'I do :Jot ta ke D 'J c.:::o i';l1en thC:J \':Ot,: d v 'j alate
2. but that they will take p1aL~ when they do~lt violcte pI', i.e.
when 81 or B2 holds.
the

We can conclude that
stronger assertion
P!~ and ilon bl and

outsid~

nOll

EXIT's and

E~:TR'!

I

s c:.nd t.X

ENTRyt~

I

s

P II

we can make the much

[32.

14ith Seillctpl10res (sp2r.ial purpose non-negative integel's), the P aNI V
opel'ation (':Jhere the V opera'L'iuiI 'j ncreases Ci $(':r.1apnon:: b~1 1 and Hie
f) operation - represe.>nt'irig a potential d0la~v' -) Vie can now :'e~n'i

our programs v-dth three sem"lphorro:s : Rand H ('ii,iti?,lly 0) and mute;..,
initially 1.
The programs then

ta~e

the form

cyclp. remainder ,

cycle remainder

READENTRY

~JKITEENTRY

P(R) ;

P(W)

rE:ad ;

wri

RE/\DEX IT

>-,
e,cyc

elcyc

and

i~

~~R

EXIT

the text of the four critical sectioliS we can exploit that upon

entry
p lI and non 31 and non

Be

ho lds.

./
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Without

exploitatio~

0f that

could

krJ~~edye~ W~

wr~te

REM ENTRY :

P(r.vt.ex) ; br

· - br

+ ...

'j

TEST

V~mutpx)

ai'

.-

-

1

TEST

'J (mute:)

bw

· - bw

+

TEST

., V(mutpx)

RE/\DEX IT :

P(mutex}
t'JRITEENTRY :

P(mutex)
\:iRJTEEXIT :

P (mu tex ) ;

iJVI

oW

-1

TEST

','!here TEST :
t·!h i 1e B1 or t)2 do
--if B1 thpl1 ar .- ar + 1
els aw ·  aw + 1
fi
od

rw
V(mut
.
/'\.)' ,•
'-

br - bl~
b\<J = b\oJ

-

1

V(R)

1

V(W)

making obv'ious thdt P'! is never violcted and r.on 81
hold u~on exit of the critical section.
Exploitation of the
tests

init~al

atl~

no!], 82 will

invariant reduces the number ()f necessary

REl\DENTRY

P(mutex)
br := br + 1 ;
if aw = 0 and b~ = 0 thEn
ar: ar + 1 ; br :~ br - 1
V(lIlutex)

V(P) fi

READEX IT :

P(mutex)
ar ::::: ar - 1 ;
if ar = 0 and bw > 0 then
aw := aw + 1 ; bw := bw - 1
V(mutex)

V(W) fi

.j

nm

vi!< lTEENTRY :
P(mutex)
bw : = b',." + 1 ;

if ar ::: 0
3W

::~ &;'1 -i

(\rId

(lv! '" 0 then,

J ; b\'/ :'-" bw - 1

V(IJ) i-i

V(mutexi
ltJRTHEXn :

P(mutex)
;:).w : ==

av! .-

>

.I.

if b'w:::- 0 theil av.,f

aVl

+ 1

bw

else
vJhi"ie bl"':/' 0 do ar := ar + 1

V(rnu'.::ex)

bl' : -::; br .. 1

I! (f) \

v \' \ i

orl

\..l
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